


Fabrics Needed:	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Cut:	 	 	 	 	 	
Eight Square Block Pairs: You will need 1/4 yard of each center print and	 	 For the Square Blocks: 	 	
	 	 	    1/8 yard of each outer print.	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 Center Print	 	 Outer Print	 	 	 	
Pair One-	 ANW-6317-10 Pink 	 ANW-6316-11 Royal
Pair Two-	 ANW-6316-11 Royal	 ANW-6312-10 Pink
Pair Three- 	 ANW-6316-118 Ruby	 ANW-6312-4 Blue
Pair Four- 	 ANW-6315-204 Primary	 ANW-6313-3 Red
Pair Five- 	 ANW-6305-116 Tomato	 ANW-6313-50 Lime
Pair Six-	 	 ANW-6305-15 Ivory	 ANW-6313-5 Yellow
Pair Seven-	 ANW-6309-131 Canary	 ANW-6316-50 Lime
Pair Eight-	 ANW-6315-205 Multi	 ANW-6312-131 Canary
Eight Circle Block Pairs: You will need 1/4 yard of each center print and	 	 For the Circle Blocks: 	 	
	 	 	   1/3 yard of each Outer print.	 	 	 	 	 	
	 	 Center Print	 	 Outer Print	 	 	 	
Pair Nine-	 ANW-6311-5 Yellow	 ANW-6312-70 Aqua
Pair Ten-	 ANW-6311-50 Lime	 ANW-6313-10 Pink
Pair Eleven- 	 ANW-6316-5 Yellow	 ANW-6312-8 Orange
Pair Twelve- 	 ANW-6305-63 Sky	 ANW-6312-121 Lipstick
Pair Thirteen- 	 ANW-6311-10 Pink	 ANW-6313-70 Aqua
Pair Fourteen-	 ANW-6315-10 Pink	 ANW-6316-63 Sky
Pair Fifteen-	 ANW-6317-3 Red	 ANW-6316-10 Pink
Pair Sixteen-	 ANW-6311-63 Sky	 ANW-6312-7 Green
Inner Border- 1/2 yard of AJS 5742-2 Black from Jennifer Sampou's 	 	 	 Cut two 2-1/2" x 32-1/2" strips and two 
	            Color Beat Collection.	 	 	 	 	 	 2-1/2" x 36-1/2" strips. 	 	 	
Outer Border: 3/4 yard of ANW-6311-5 Yellow	 	 	 	 	 Cut two 4-1/2" x 36-1/2" strips and two
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 4-1/2" x 44-1/2" strips.
Binding: 1/3 yard of AJS-5751-2 Black from Jennifer Sampou's Color Beat	 	 Cut five 2-1/4" wide strips. Piece them together
 	 collection.	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 for the binding.
Backing: 1-3/4 yards of your choice	 	 	 	 	 	 Piece together into one 52" square.
Fusible Web: 1 yard 
Assembly Instructions:
1) For each square block, sew one 1-1/2" x 6-1/2" outer print strip to each side of the 6-1/2" center print square. 
2) Sew one 1-1/2" x 8-1/2" outer print strip to the top and bottom of the 6-1/2" square. 
3) Repeat with all of the square block pairs to make eight square blocks total.
4) Following the manufacturing instructions on the fusible web, trace eight circle templates. Roughly cut out each
     circle.
5) Iron one circle to the back side of each circle block-center print. Cut out each circle on the drawn line.
6) Center each circle on the pair's 8-1/2" outer print square and press the circle in place. Repeat with all of the 
     remaining circle block pairs to make eight blocks total.
7) Finishthe raw edges on each circle with a decorative stitch such as a satin or button hole stitch.
8) Follow the quilt photo for block placement and sew four blocks together for each of the four rows. Sew the
     rows together to make the quilt top.
9) Sew one 2-1/2" x 32-1/2" inner border strip to each side of the quilt top. Sew one 2-1/2" x 36-1/2" inner border
    strip to the top and bottom of the quilt top.
10) Sew one 4-1/2" x 36-1/2" outer border strip to each side of the quilt top. Sew one 4-1/2" x 44-1/2" outer border
       strip to the top and bottom of the quilt top.
11) Layer, quilt and bind as desired.
 

Baby Bright Quilt 44" square 
by Heidi Pridemore featuring 

FUN!damentals, Cats on the Loose and Hearts for Sale collections by Nancy Wolff
All border strip length measurements are approximate. Please measure your quilt top before cutting the length of each border.

From each center print cut one 6-1/2" square.
From each Outer Print cut two 1-1/2" x 6-1/2" 
strips and two 1-1/2" x 8-1/2" strips.

From each center print *cut one Circle.
From each Outer Print cut one 8-1/2" square.


